Keep an eye on the transition page (and share with others!)
https://www.thealegreen.w-berks.sch.uk/join- us/year6transition/

THEALE GREEN SCHOOL TRANSITION
ART & DESIGN ACTIVITY
Welcome to the Art Department. We look forward to finding out what
types of art interests you and helping develop your artistic skills. We
believe that creativity is about taking risks and giving new things a try,
art is an adventure that can that bring joy to us all.
In Year 7 Art we will cover a number of themes including bugs and
nature, journeys and experimental landscape. You will learn about how
to work in a wide range of media, e.g. clay and printing, while making
your own imaginative artwork. You will appreciate different types of art
as well as having time to developing your own ideas. We’re looking
forward to working with you.

Creative Challenge 1

ART & DESIGN CHALLENGE
Head over the Art department Instagram page
@thealegreenart – just to have a look at our students
amazing artwork. It would be great if you could follow us
and like some of the work that inspires you. Choose one of
the creative challenges which have been set on the
Instagram page, there is an example above. You might like
to try one of these two challenges instead:
Creative challenge 1 - A view through
Using a toilet roll as a view finder, explore your home and
take a series of images which make your current location
look interesting and different. If you have filters and editing
software on your phone you could enhance how they look. If
you want to you could use the free app layout from
Instagram (or similar free apps) to make a grid layout of your
best image. See the example to the left.
Creative challenge 2 This challenge involves collecting objects from your home,
garden and during your daily exercise. You will need to
collect objects to create stick characters. Be as creative as
you want, you can even base your characters on your family
members, a story or a film character that you like.
We would love to see your art work, feel free to email us
pictures to transition@thealegreen.w-berks.sch.uk . If you
are happy for them to be shared on social media, please let
us know. We would really like to show the rest of the year
group what you are all achieving. We will also reward house
points for all work shared with us – start collecting them now!

Good luck!

